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E=MC2 … isn’t that what Einstein 

said???  As I recall from High 

School Physics class, that well 

known equation has to do with energy equaling mass, times the speed of light, times the speed 

of light!  Well my “mass” gets nowhere close to going as fast as the speed of light, but it 

sometimes feels like it does!  In some bizarre way, I say that to say this: “DANG don’t time 

fly”???    

By the time everyone reads this, half of our program year will be under our belt…what have you 

done to make sure that we are serving our youth?  If, like me, you began the program year with 

a new appointment as youth activities chairperson for your Auxiliary, or you are helping that 

person, you have likely, by now, run into these timeless classics: “you can’t do that” or “we’ve 

never done it that way before”!  Were those your brick wall??? Or were those your jet-fuel?  

Please say jet-fuel!  Let what others think can’t or shouldn’t be done, fuel your success!!! 

Kids are easy to satisfy.  In truth, they really just want our time.  They want to know that you 

care, and that there is a place for them.  I promise you, if you give kids a mission, and some 

guidance as to how to accomplish it…SERIOUSLY, there isn’t anything they can’t do!  They want 

to help, they love praise and recognition for a job well done, and relish in making a difference in 

somebody else’s life!  Most just never get that opportunity. 

The approaching holidays are “a target rich environment” for youth activities!  The season 

brings out in us a feeling of charity and brotherhood.  It brings that out in our kids too, and I 

say “harness that!” make it work for your Auxiliary!  Get youth involved in your holiday meals, 

“In The Spirit of America” 

Purposeful Partnerships to Promote 

Patriotism 

“Don’t let what you can’t do, stop you from 

doing what you can do!” ~ John Wooden 

 

Sometimes we make things more 

complicated than what they really are.  

Sometimes we focus on all the wrong 

things.  Focus on what you CAN do right 

here right now, where you are.  

 

  



gift basket making and VA Hospital/Soldiers Home(s) visits!  As always, most of us put on a 

“Kid’s Christmas Party” annually right?  How ‘bout instead of making it all about showering them 

with gifts and sweets, you set it up as an assembly line to have the kids make “blessing bags” to 

hand out the homeless?  Then they can each take a few home to have with them to keep in their 

parents’ cars to hand to those in need who stand off the highway ramps?  Or they can take 

them to the local homeless shelter.  Make the party partly about them getting, but mostly about 

them giving!  They’ll love it! 

Speaking of parties, I know that you put your heart and soul into planning these for the kids at 

your Post, and sometimes they just don’t show up in the numbers you’ve expected.  Don’t be 

discouraged!  At least you are trying!  This has been the trend over the past few years for us, 

and so, we are looking at putting on our Kid’s Christmas Party as a District!  Many hands make 

light work, and seeing a crowded, joy-filled room, is infinitely more satisfying than seeing a 

half-filled room.  Consider this in your district if your parties have been getting a little 

“anemic”.  (Remember: the end-of-year report wants to know if you partnered with any other 

Auxiliary on any youth activities???) 

We learn from each-other, so please let me know when you are doing something cool!!!  Thank 

you so much to: 

 Joan Murphy-Stevens District #5 President, who has instituted a “Teddy-Bear” 

Ambassador!  Joan assigns this important job (which comes with responsibilities and a 

super-cool badge) to youth in her district!  Contact her to find out more about this 

awesome initiative in District #5. 

 Dona Jean Sayer, Auxiliary #7498.  Dona Jean hosted the local Girl Scouts, Brownies, 

Daisies and their siblings at their Post/Auxiliary for their Founders Day party!  The kids 

painted pumpkins and partied down!  Way to pack the house, get the community scouts 

involved and have successful crossovers! 

If you’re going off road with your youth activities, we want to know!  We are takers of the road 

less traveled ‘cuz those are the ones that take you to the truly unique, and worth-while places! 

In an upcoming issue of the National Auxiliary Magazine, there will be pictures of the Puyallup 

High School Vikings Football team.  They are receiving a National Auxiliary “Youth Groups 

Supporting Our Veterans” Citation.  Look for that when you receive your issue.  And, If you 

think your local youth group should have that same type of recognition (because they probably 

do) then submit them for this great accolade.  It only takes a minute and a stamp  

Blessed to Serve! 

Linda A. Roloff 

Department of Washington Auxiliary Youth Activities Chairperson 

These kids use Social Media…you should be using it too!!!! 


